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Newlin fights cancer; grateful to
Taylor family for prayer support
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor
While most students sat in
Chapel this morning, concerned
about their academic load or their
various responsibilities, Bradley
Newlin was undergoing aCAT scan
that could tell him the cancer that
has plagued him for the last nine
months, is gone from his body.
While Newlin won't receive
the test results until September 29,
and there will always be the chance
that the cancer may reoccur, the
possibility of freedom from disease
gives Newlin hope.
"Having it come back is one
of the variables that will hang over
my head for the rest of my life,"
Newlin said, "but I've been through
the worst so it's not as scary this
time. I'll never have cancer again
like I did in February."
Newlin first experienced a
pain in December 1988, but ignored
it as unimportant for some time.
When he did go to family
practitioners in Indianapolis, where

Newlin is from, they told him that it
was everything from an ulcer to
indigestion.
The pain persisted, however,
and after the senior skiing trip in
January of 1989, Newlin wasforced
to go to the emergency room at
Methodist Hospital. It was there
that he was connected with Dr.
Meisenheimer.
"The minute he felt my right
side, he knew something was wrong.
He could tell that my spleen and
liver were expanded to way beyond
their normal size," Newlin said.
What Meisenheimer discov
ered after doing a CAT scan was a
"large mass in the liver." A biopsy
revealed that what Newlin had was
a rare form of cancer known as neuroblastomia.
"I was scared to death,"
Newlin said. "I was scared of the
rarity of the disease, scared of the
unknown. I was also scared for my
family, which probably helped me
put my fright of the cancer itself on
hold a little while."

continued on page three

Senior Trojan Walter Moore, number 35, rushed for some of his 159 yards during last Saturday's game
against Olivet Nazarene, the second consecutive game that Moore has rushed for over 100 yards.

See story on page four.
photo by Mark Daubenmier

Chinese acrobats to open Performing Artist Series
by Melinda Flynn
editor

The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats and Magicians of Taipei, who will
be coming to Taylor on Saturday, Sept. 30, perform feats of balance during
one of their shows.

Hong Kong added to
Consortium program
Debbie Foster
campus editor
Taylor's business and mar
keting students will have an oppor
tunity to study in Hong Kong, when
a new consortium program becomes
available.
The program, which is sched
uled to begin in the summer or fall
of 1991, will focus on international
business and international market
ing.
The students enrolled in the
program will be taking classes at a

consortium camp and will attend
seminars whereguest speakers will
talk on a variety of subjects.
Students can earn up to 15
credits, including credit for practicum experience.
A team of fourprofessors from
different consortium colleges vis
ited many cities in Asia before'
deciding on a location for the pro
gram.
According to Dr. Janice
Crouse, vice president of academic
affairs and director of off-campus
programs, Hong Kong was chosen
continued on page four

This year's Performing Arts
Series season opens Saturday, Sept
30 at 8:15 p.m. with a performance
by the Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians of Taipei.
According toJeanne Bullock,
Communication Arts Department
secretary and publicity director for
the series, this group incorporates
the ancient traditions of the Far East
into their magic, acrobatics and
circus ballet.
Connie Lightfoot, associate
professor of information sciences
and acting chairperson of the Per
forming Arts committee, said that
this is the first time that thecommit
tee has invited a group of this type
to participate in the series.
Lightfoot said, 'The acrobat
act is a new thing this year. The
group has had wonderful reviews
and I think they'll add variety to the
series."
The next performance in the
series will be given by the Basham
DuoonNov.18.
According to Lightfoot, the
husband and wife team of Glenn
and Leelo Basham will present a
concert made up primarily of violin
and flute music.
Lightfoot said that the
Bashams "are extremely accom
plished musicians who will add a
definite touch of class to the sea

son.
Troupe American will visit
Taylor on Dec. 9, performing the
holiday program, "Mr. Pickwick's
Stories for a Christmas Evening."
Bullock said that the play will
include selected scenes from the
works of Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" and "The Pick
wick Papers".
The Indiana Jazz Ensemble,
under the direction of Dominic
Spera, will perform at Taylor on
Feb. 10.
According toBullock, the ensemble
will combine the sounds of the big
band era and comtemporary jazz
into their concert.
Making a repeat appearance
at Taylor, the Singing Boys of
Pennsylvania will be performing

on March 31.
Lightfoot said that the group,
consisting of 26 boys between the
ages of 10 and 14, was a favorite
among faculty and students when
they visited the campus last year.
"We try not to repeat the same
groups year after year, but the boys'
choir was so well received that we
really felt like we just had to invite
them backagain this year," she said.
Lightfoot expressed excite
ment and optimism about the up
coming season.
For ticket information con
tact the communication arts ticket
office at extension 5289.
All series events will be held
in Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
The times for later, perform
ances will be announced.

Junior Aimee Felton and senior Kristine Vogt decorate the sidewalk in
front of the Rediger Chapel-Auditorium in preparation for the Leon
Patillo concert tomorrow night.
photo by Mark Daubenmier
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Faculty Spotlight
by Jenifer Voskuil
staff reporter
When David Talley, Bergwall
Hall's new residence hall director,
heard about Taylor, he saw an
opportunity to wholeheartedly sup
port a university, its ideas, and its
students.
Talley graduated from South
eastern Bible College in Birming
ham, Ala. in 1983, where he earned f
a B. A. degree in Pastoral Theology.
Last May Talley finished his
studies at Grace Theological Semi- "My immediate goal is to get to
nary in Warsaw, Ind. and earned know students," said Talley.
master's degrees in theology, diWhen in seminary Talley develvinity, and counseling.
oped his interest in youth while
Talley had heard of Taylor serving as a youth pastor in
briefly throughDr. Larry Crabb and Syracuse, Ind. "I found I enjoyed
decided to look into the opportuni- working with older youth, because
ties at Taylor. He recieved an they are so impressionable," he said,
application for the residence hall
While in seminary Talley also
position and immediately sent it in. revaluated his goals in life. "I went
"It was a fly by night situation," throughalotofchanges. Idon'tjust
said Talley.
want todo what is right inChristian
Talley was impressed with circles. I want to pour my passion
Taylor after reading the Life To- into my work," said Talley.
gether Statement. "I could really
He is confident that he can
support what was going on here," achieve his goals of Christian servsaid Talley.
ice at Taylor and feels he will be
Even though Talley is still in a happy here,
transition period, he believes that Talley describes himself as very
he has looked at the Taylor picture active. In his free time he enjoys
realistically. ,"The honeymoon is basketball, tennis, biking, and readover, and I see what the struggles ing. His favorite books are the
will be now," he said.
western novels by Louis L'Amour.
Talley has been impressed by
The Talleys are expecting their |
the student leadership at Taylor, first child in December!

Letters to the Editor

The Echo

to/ Shawn Mulder

Perspectives and Issues
How often do you see members of Taylor's faculty, administration and or staff simply "hanging out" around the residence halls?
How often do we as students
spontaneously visit the home of a
memberofTaylor'sfaculty,adminstration and/or staff just to talk or to
watch a night of Cosby?
If you answered "Quite often!" to either of the above ques
tions you are most likely in the
minority.
With the support of Student
Development, a new program has
been launched here at Taylor called
the "hook up" program, or "wing
sponsors".
(If you have suggestionsconconing an official name for this
program, please let me know, as we
are still looking for one.)
In this program a Taylor fac

student body president

assignments will be made as addi
tional faculty members, adminis
trators, and staff members express
an interest
There are several wings who
have requested to be on a waiting
list so that they can obtain a sponsor
as soon as possible.
Students and sponsors are
excited about the potential of this
program. If there are others who are
interested in becoming a sponsor,
please call me at x5103.
I would also like toencourage
students wholive on a wing that has
a sponsor to take advantage of the
activities the program will offer.
In closing, thanks to those of
you who prayed for me Wednesday
when I spoke in chapel, your prayers
were felt.
My apologies to my two
Presently, there are 19 wings. o'clock corporate communications
on campus with sponsors. Further class for the repeat performance.

ulty, administration or staff person
is "hooked up" with individual
wings on campus,
The wing sponsor program is
designed to promote unity between
the students and the professors, staff
and administrators of Taylor University.
This program will provide an
opportunity for sponsors and stu
dents to become better acquainted
in a non-academic setting.
The sponsor and wing PA's
will work together to plan interest
ing activities which might include
the following: cookout, hayride,
TV show party (like Monday night
football) popcorn party.bible study,
and volleyball at Taylor Lake. PA's
and sponsors are encouraged to be
as creative as possible.

Symposium to offer something for everyone
toy Robin Caster
staff reporter
The 1989Leadership Sympo
sium will be held on Tuesdays from
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Bergwall
banquet room and will continue until
Nov. 7.
The TSO sponsored campus
event is a series through whichadult
leaders such as Alan Miller, editor
of the Marion Chronicle-Tribune,
challenge campus leaders through
direction and advice.
However, the symposium is
not directed toward student leaders
exclusively.

SAC's Bogus Movie
Dea/Editor,
Last year during interterm happened at the last movie when we
The recent occurrences at the SAC showed the movie The Three were "entertained" by Lewis while
SAC (Student Activities Council) Stooges. They had so many prob- they were trying to fix themovie. A
movies has compelled me to write lems that they werealmost forced to half hour is too long to make a
this letter of dissatisfaction. return
everyone's money.' Eventu- crowd sit and watch Lewis.
It also upsets me that now I
Practically every movie pre- ally they were able to fix the film
have paid 10 dollars for eight mov
sented by SAC that I have attended' and finish it.
has had something go wrong. Iam
The first movie of second ies, instead of the nine that I was
not only referring to Bill and Ted s semester, Suspect, was completely promised.
So here is a solution. Why not
Excellent Adventure,bxAdsatoBig, ruined when at the climax of the
The Three Stooges, Suspect and movie, the sound went out and the leteveryone into next week's movie
Princess Bride. Let me refresh your clenching moment of the film was free? This will let all the ticket
memory on these most triumphant lost.
holders use their tickets and the
faux pas.
This lack of professionalism people who left early still get in.
The second part of the solu
The most recent film, Bill and has not only occurred this year and
Ted s Excellent Adventure, was so
^ut the year before that as well, tion would be to give each movie
messed up that it could not even be They again slurred the sound of the pass holder a dollar back. This way
shown in its entirety. During the magnificent classic Princess Bn'de. we would only be paying nine dol
whole film the sound did not work
lars for eight movies instead of 10
Need I say more? Do not
correctly. There was a buzzing and
dollars for eight movies.
worry, I will.
"clicking sound constantly. Fortu
Why should we pay for it?
I was one of the students suck- Because we were suckered into
nately, the annoying sounds stopped
half way through, but then so did all ered into buying a movie pass from supporting your movie season?
SAC.
the dialogue.
"Oh, okay."
The week before we watched
The main reason I am writing
"What a deal! Unless they
Big. Again the sound was not clear. mess up all the movies like they did this letter is because the VCR issue
Words were garbled along with a last year. That'll never happen." is dead and I have nothing better to
type of buzzing in the background. Sucker. I feel like used car sales do.
The film was also jumpy which was men are showing the movies.
most noticeable at the beginning.
The most infuriating thing Jack Lugar
Editor's Note: All letters to the editor that express serious concern for timely campus issues will be printed
when space allows. However, The Echo is not under any obligation to print all letters sent to the editor. All
letters must include a full signature and extension number.

Rebecca Hubbard, vice presi
dent for leadership services, said,"
I think that the topics will apply to
everyone."
According to Hubbard, the
attendance of die symposium has
exceeded their original expecta
tions.
Hubbard said, "We had 57
students at the first one and 60 at the
second, so I've been really pleased
with the attendance so far."
Among those who have vol
unteered to speak at this year's
symposium include Paul Patterson,
head basketball coach and associ
ate professor of physical education,

Bill's Excellent
Rebuttal
Dear Editor,
I'm writing in response to Jack
Lugar's letter, although I do have
many better things to do.
I apologize for the problems
in the movies the last two weeks.
However, the problems are not all
our fault, and we are trying to cor
rect them.
Most of the sound problems
in Big were corrected after the first
few minutes.
During the movie Bill and
Teds the projector broke, and we
spent the half hour trying desper
ately to fix it, including calling some
of the maintenance people at home.
To correct the problem Bill
and Teds will be shown this Sun
day at 3:30 in the Rediger ChapelAuditorium (free, of course!).
Bill Neal, VP for SAC

Correction:
In the last Echo, the spelling of
sundae in the Ivanhoe's ad was in
correct. We realize that it is im
possible to sell the Lord's day.
We regret the error.

Dr. Daniel Yutzy, professor of
sociology, Dr. Robert Gortner, as
sociate professor of business, and
President Jay Kesler.
"I've been impressed with the
responses from our speakers,"
Hubbard said.
"Their willingness to do these
seminars is an example for stu
dents."
The presentations which be
gin at 5:30 p.m. are open to the
campus free of charge.
However, faculty and off
campus students will be required to
pay for dinner if they choose to eat
at the dining commons prior to the
presentations.
Tapes of each symposium are
available by contacting Carol Owen
in thecommunication artsbuilding.
The cost per tape is $2.
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The Barrett's cast list announced
from the Communication Arts
Elizabeth's two sisters, Hen pretation class that will highlight
Department
rietta and Arabel, will be played by popular characters from the Victo
"The Barretts", the first show
of the 89-90 season, is scheduled
for production Oct. 26-28 and Nov.
1-4.
The show, directed by Dr.
Oliver Hubbard, professor of com
munication arts and director of
theatre, provides a glimpse into the
family life of Elizabeth Barrett and
her romance with Robert Brown
ing, the man who eventually be
comes her husband.
The roles of Elizabeth and
Robert will be played by Valerie
Flower Smith and Brent Croxton.
Jim Palmer will be seen as
Elizabeth's domineering, father,
Edward Moulton-Barrett.

Lisa Curless and Debbie Griffin,
and her two brothers, George and
Octavius, by Jeff Unruh and Thorn
Veratti.
Don Hoesel will appear as
John Kenyon and Heather Long as
Miss Mitfbrd, both Barrett family
friends.
The roles of Milly and W ilson,
servants in the Barrett household,
will be played by Patricia Mumme
and Tracy Tobey.
Jack Lugar will be seen as
Captain Surtees Cook, Henrietta's
suitor.
The playbill continues Nov.
30 and Dec. 1-2 with "The Victori
ans," areaders' theatre presentation
by Hubbard's advanced oral inter

rian period.
A human drama by John
VanDruten, "I Remember Mama,"
which chronicles the adventures of
aresourcefulNorwegian immigrant
family at the turn of the century, is
set for February 15-17 and 21-24.
The show will be cast in November.
The final play will be Lillian
Hellman's drama, "The Little
Foxes," a character study of a fam
ily motivated by greed and selfish-,
ness.
Ticket information will be
publicized prior to each production.
All plays are produced by the com
munication arts department.
For further information about
the theatre program, call extension
5289.

Writing major gives students broader perspective
by Debbie Foster
campus editor
A focus on the broad spectrum
of writing is what the English de
partment is working toward with
the department's writing major, new
this year.
According to Dr. William Fry,
professor of English, "Hie major is
an introductory staging experience
for students to develop and diver
sify their writing skills."
Journalism,creative writing and
business writing are the types of
writing styles to which the students

Newlin
from page one
Neuroblastomiaalmostexclusively attacks younger children,
usually from one to three years of
age. At the time Newlin was af
flicted, thedoctors were only aware
of one other case of neuroblastomia
in someone in his early twenties.
"There was a kid in Pennsyl
vania who had thesame cancer, just
not in his liver. I admire the way my
doctor spent a lot of time in research
on his own and with the other pa
tient's doctors," Newlin said.
"Actually, in the end, being
older worked to my advantage
because my body could handle more
intensive chemotheraphy than a
child's could have," he said.
Newlin has undergone che
motherapy treatments every three
to four weeks, depending on his
white blood cell count, since the
end of February.
If the results of today's CAT
scan are positive, chemotherapy
treatment will cease, and Newlin
will only be required to have ablood
test every month to check the level
of poisons in his blood.
"Up to now, my body has been
able to recover naturally from the
treatment. If the test results show
more cancer, we will have to start
more intensive treatments which

are exposed.
Students are required to take one
general education literature course
alongwithavarietyofothercourses,
such as linguistics and grammar
and free-lance writing which are
from the writing/language portion
of the curriculum.
Free-lance writing, anew course
added this year, will provide stu
dents with techniques and special
ties that, according to Fry, will prove
helpful when writing for publica
tion.
The major, although not prepa
ration for a certain occupation, is a
would require chemicals to help me
recover," Newlin said.
No matter what the future
holds, according to Newlin, the
lessons he's learned are worth the
pain he's had.
"Cancer has created some
bonds between my family mem
bers, £ id I value the intimacy my
family has gained through it,"
Newlin said. "I wantto share what's
happened with people,and I want to
encourage people to ask."
Newlin spentonly two to three
weeks in the hospital after the diag
nosis, but in that time, Taylor ad
ministrators, faculty, staff and stu
dents responded to his illness with
flowers, balloons, cards, and
prayers.

chance for students to find out which
type of writing is best for them.
Fry feels that the major is a "very
respectable and marketable pro
gram," and sees no changes taking
place within the major in the near
future.
"We are responding to the
demand of a generation of writing
prospects, whose desire is to write,"
said Fry.
Approximately nine to 12 stu
dents are currently enrolled in the
writing major program. Anyone
interested in the major should con
tact Fry.
"My room was literally full of
gifts from people. We ended up
sending the majority of the flowers
and balloons to the children in the
Critical Care ward," Newlin said.
"I owe a lot to Taylor," Newlin
said. "They really reached out and
ministered to me, and they were a
real witness to other people at the
hospital."
While Newlin participated in
graduation ceremonies last May, he
is back this semester to finish his
last ten hours of classes, and hopes
to find a job in ministry.
"I've got my eyes open, and
I'm excited," Newlin said. "God
got me through this thing, and I
know that he has some great things
planned for me in the future," he
said.
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The Good American
Gabriel gathered all the children of heaven around him for their
nightly story. Tonight was a favorite, and Gabriel beamed with
anticipation. His excitement also accounted for his love for the
children.
As he opened the storybook, the chatter of the children faded to
suspended breath. In his strong tone, Gabriel announced, "Tonight I
will read to you the story of The Good American." Shouts of glee
sprang up and then quickly died when Gabriel began the parable.
"A man was going down from Chicago to Indianapolis on a
business trip. The man was an Iranian, a tribe of people who threat
ened Americans. As he entered the territory of Indiana, he read a
sign by the side of the road. The sign said..."
The children shouted simultaneously, "HOOSIER HOSPITAL
ITY IS NO ACCIDENT." Their faces glowed and several giggles
were passed around. Gabriel nodded to them and continued.
"At this time, the man's motorcar started to smoke and hiss.
When he stopped, he was attacked by vicious Ninja warriors. They
took his wrist watch, wedding band, money and American Express.
The evil men beat the traveller and went away, leaving him half
dead.
"Not long after this, a fortune-seeking televangelist happened
to be going down that same road. But since he had just come from a
rally, he passed on the other side of the road, fearing the injured
man's blood would taint his white suit.
"So too, a minister of the famed Plexiglas Cathedral, came to
the place and saw the Iranian, but did not stop. He said to himself, 'I
must not be late for my golf game, and Jimmy always hates it when
I'm not there for tee-off...' By the time he finished his excuses, the
dying man was far behind.
"But a goodly American, returning from his volunteer position
at the local soup kitchen, came where the man was; and when he saw
him, he took pity on him. The American wrapped the Iranian in
several ace bandages, rubbing ointment on the wounds. He fed him
chicken noodle soup, and Gatorade to replenish the fluids he lost.
Then, he put the foreigner in his own Chevette, and drove 30 miles
out of his way to the nearest Hyatt and took care of him.
The next day, the American wrote a check for the hotel bill and
said to the day manager, 'Look after him. He likes room service
and Mel Gibson films. When I return, I will reimburse you for any
extra expense you may have.'"
Gabriel finished the bedtime story and closed the book. The
children were silent, and the angel looked over them with love. A
restless child in front raised his hand. His face was contorted in
obvious confusion. Gabriel smiled, and called upon him. The child
asked, "Well, what kind of cars were the two ministers driving?"
Gabriel sighed, and led the children off to bed. Maybe some
day these humans would understand.

s.n.c. PRESEms
Leon Patillo Concert

WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN JANUARY?

Saturday R/A 8:15
$5.00 Today $7.00 at the door
Tickets on sale in the union.

How about a study tour of Israel and Greece?
Several credit options available. (Gen. ed. & C.C.)

Hill and Ted'S Excellent

Informational meeting on Monday, Sept. 25 at
7:00 p.m. in RC 127.
Costs, itinerary and passport applications will be
available at that time.

RdrentllPe
Sunday Matinee 3:30 p.m.
Pi rocking thing to do and an eKcellent
way to do it.
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Football team defeats
Olivet to go

This week in Taylor Sports

Cross country runners wade through the mud during last Saturday's Taylor Invitational in which the men's
team placed second and the women's team placed fifth.
. . .
„ .
photo by Mark Daubenmier

Junior Mike Fruchey
photo by Mark Daubenmier

Joel Harms, freshman, shakes hands with Franklin College oppo
nent Jeff Myer after defeating him 6-0, 0-6, 6-0 during a tennis
match Wednesday evening.
photo by Glen Mills

The women's volleyball team defeats Tri-State during last night's game to go 11-0 on the season.
photo by Glen Mills

by Maurice Richardson
sports writer

The Trojans were led by sen
ior running back Walter Moore and
junior quarterback Kevin Doss.

The Taylor Trojans defeated
Olivet Nazarene of Illinois 38-7
Saturday afternoon toimprove their
record to 2-0 for the season.

Moore, rushing for 159 yards,
had his second consecutive game in
which hehas gained over 100 yards,
while Doss added 103 yards on the
ground and 139 yards passing,
completing 10 of 16 attempts.

Women's
tennis team
experiences
first overall
defeat
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor

off any merchandise purchase
of $10.00 or more.
Expires 10/31/89

111 E. Berry St.

<*'

Upland Pharmacy
Ph. 998-2151 Upland Indiana 46989

Moore scored a 2-yard touch
down for theTrojans to permanendy
regain the lead late in the first quar
ter.
The Tigers were unable to
score again, giving theTrojans their
second victory of the season.

The Taylor women's tennis
team lost four out of nine games
against University of Indianapolis
Tuesday afternoon, giving them
Taylor has outscored their
their first overall defeat.
opponents in the first two games by
Taylor is now 2-1, while the a combined score of 72-14.
University of Indianapolis moves
Moore contributes their suc
to 5-0.
cess
to
a strong offensive line, as
In singles play Taylor was
well
as
the team's overall athletic
able to take four out of six games
talent.
from the University of Indianapolis
team.
"God has certainly blessed us
Among those victorious on with a high powered offense,"
Tuesday were No. 2 seed Tica Moore said. "And if we play to the
Laughner, No. 3 seed Lisa Gal ability God has blessed us with,
lagher, No. 5 seed Laura Zorovich, then we will glorify him and win
and No. 6 seed Nohemy Barahona. football games."
Women's tennis coach Tena
Sophomore defensive tackle
Krause felt that their doubles play
Anthony "Geese" Pegues said that
was strong, however, she felt that
he is pleased with the performance
they were unable to make the cru
of the defensive line so far, but feels
cial points.
that they have not yet reached their
"The scores were close," said
potential.
Krause, "but when it came down to
"The defense has played good
decisive points, we didn't display
for
the
most part, but I feel confi
enough patience."
dent
that
we can do much better,"
Despite Tuesday's loss,
said
Pegues.
Krause seemed to remain positive.
"We were up against the
"This Saturday will be a good
University of Indianapolis, a divi test to see how good we really can
sion two school with some very be," he said.
talented players,such as undefeated
The Trojans will next face
June Wemke."
Franklin College in Indianapolis at
The ladies tennis team's next
home tomorrow afternoon.
home match will be Wednesday,
Sept. 27, against Marian college.

Upland Pharmacy
Merchandise Certificate

Good For
Two Dollars

Taylor took an early 6-0 lead
before Olivet scored a touchdown
as well, giving the Tigers a 7-6
advantage midway through the
opening quarter.

Hong Kong

"Hair Necessities"
Amy Halcomb and Becky Hoover
$5.00 off perms
Ke e p y o u r summer tan -10 visits for $30.00
306 S. Main St.
Upland
998-2016

from page one
because it is an "international hub
of people and business."
"There is a broader mix of
people and perspective in Hong
Kong," Crouse said.
She feels that this type of
consortium is important because
"international experiences are in
comparable in terms of the benefit
that comes to a student."
Students who are interested in
the program should contact Robert
Gortner, associate professor of
business and faculty liason to the
program.

